Federal Business Opportunities (FedBizOpps) Update

Notices for May 27-June 2, 2019

This update contains summaries of procurement notices issued between May 27-June 2, 2019 that pertain to hazardous waste, investigation and cleanup of environmental contamination, and related environmental topics. However, it does not necessarily contain EVERY notice on these topics.

If you would like to search for additional current and archived notices, or receive notification of solicitation amendments, please visit the FedBizOpps web site.

ASBESTOS ABATEMENT (COMBINE)

SOL: 12854419Q0014
DUE: 060719
WEB: FBO.gov Permalink at https://www.fbo.gov/notices/2ceabff03a39f37e2ca9bb729c201966

This requirement is a total small business set-aside under NAICS code 562910 (Remediation Services), size standard 750 employees. Work for this project consists of removal of existing tile flooring containing asbestos in two dwellings at Wapiti Ranger Station. The structures are constructed on concrete slab foundations. Work shall include all labor materials and proper disposal of removed items. Contractor shall move existing furnishings and return to original location after flooring removal is complete. Air quality clearance testing will be performed by a third party certified in Wyoming. Site preparations as mandated by OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) standards shall apply to this requirement. Contractor must be an EPA-licensed asbestos abatement contractor. Contractor must have asbestos-specific insurance. Contractor must have written standard operating procedures and employee protection plans that include specific reference to medical monitoring and respirator training programs. Contractor shall begin performance within 5 calendar days after receiving the award and complete the project within 10 calendar days after award. QUOTES ARE DUE NO LATER THAN 12:30 PM MT ON JUNE 7, 2019.

CITE: https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=2ceabff03a39f37e2ca9bb729c201966

Posted: May 31, 2019 2:23 pm

SPONSOR: Department of Veterans Affairs, Forest Service, R-2 Shoshone National Forest, Cody, Wyoming.

R--SAVANNAH RIVER SITE INTEGRATED MISSION COMPLETION SOURCES SOUGHT (SRCSGT)

SOL: 89303319REM000055
DUE: 061319

DOE is currently in the acquisition planning stage for the liquid waste stabilization/disposition, nuclear materials management and stabilization, and deactivation and decommissioning among other requirements at the Savannah River Site (SRS). DOE is seeking innovative risk-based End State approaches (based on risk analysis) for completing cleanup activities in a safe, compliant, and efficient manner that results in an accelerated reduction of risk and environmental liability. The term “End State” is defined as the specified situation at the successful completion of the final phase of an environmental cleanup activity. DOE-EM has developed a website for this procurement at https://www.emcpc.doe.gov/seb/srsimc that interested parties should monitor for updates. Based upon the responses received, DOE will determine whether or not the full requirements can be performed by small business, 8(a), HUBZone small business, small disadvantaged business, woman-owned small business, service-disabled veteran-owned small business, or large business. ALL CAPABILITY STATEMENTS AND QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO THIS ANNOUNCEMENT MUST BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY NO LATER THAN 5:00 PM ET ON THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2019, to SRSIMC@emcbc.doe.gov.

CITE: https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=de9af78861e013c89df33bc9377ea6e7&tab=core&cview=0

Posted: May 30, 2019 3:47 pm


S--HAZARDOUS WASTE REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL CONTRACT (NMVAHCS) (SRCSGT)

SOL: 36C25819Q0268
DUE: 061419

The purpose of this sources sought/market research notice is market research to enable appropriate acquisition decisions and to gain knowledge of potential qualified service-disabled veteran-owned small businesses, veteran-owned small businesses, 8(a), HubZone, and other small businesses interested and capable of providing hazardous waste removal and disposal services for the Raymond G. Murphy VA Medical Center/New Mexico Veterans Affairs Health Care System, a Small Quantity Generator located at 1501 San Pedro Dr. SE, Albuquerque, NM 87108. Contractor shall begin performance within 5 calendar days after receiving the award and complete the project within 10 calendar days after award. QUOTES ARE DUE NO LATER THAN 12:30 PM MT ON JUNE 7, 2019.

CITE: https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=de9af78861e013c89df33bc9377ea6e7&tab=core&cview=0

Posted: May 31, 2019 12:50 pm

SPONSOR: Department of Veterans Affairs, VA Southern Arizona Health Care System, Tucson, AZ.
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ENGINEERS, SEATTLE DISTRICT (PRESOL)
SOL: W912DW19R0024
NAICS: 541380. When the solicitation is issued, THIS REQUIREMENT WILL BE 100% SET ASIDE FOR SMALL BUSINESS under NAICS code 541380 (Testing Laboratories), size standard $15M. The USACE Seattle District anticipates solicitation and award of a firm-fixed-price IDIQ single-award task-order contract (SATOC) resulting from RFP W912DW19R0024, “Analytical and Data Validation Services for Environmental Sample Analysis for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle District.” The total contract capacity is estimated to be $1M for base and option years combined (estimated $200,000 capacity per year). Analytical/testing laboratory services to provide chemical analyses and testing validations may include any or all of the following matrices: soil, water, sediment, air, biota, chemical products, and solid materials. Interested firms would have capabilities to provide professional scientific and technical services to perform bioassay, chemical analysis, and physical testing pursuant to federal, state, county and local laws and regulations (i.e., Washington State MTCA, CERCLA, RCRA, TSCA, Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, etc.). DoD Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program (ELAP) accreditation and/or other state accreditations will be required to complete requirements for the potential SATOC. Data verification and validation is also needed, and this involves performing full data validation and verification against criteria established within the analytical method, DoD Quality Systems Manual (QSM), EPA, or other method as required by the task order. Multi-Agency Radiological Laboratory Analytical Protocols (MARLAP) will be used for radiological parameters. Samples may be submitted from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. RELEASE OF THE RFP ON FEDBIZOPPS IS ANTICIPATED ON OR ABOUT JUNE 6, 2019.
CITE: https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=bda1920bb796ca0caa3c0df5a9d6dd34&tab=core&cvview=0
Posted: May 31, 2019 5:49 pm
SPONSOR: Department of the Army, US Army Corps of Engineers, USACE District, Seattle, WA.

LEAD AND ASBESTOS REMEDIATION MATOC IDIQ (PRESOL)
SOL: 70Z08519RP30F37
NAICS: 562910. The U.S. Coast Guard Surfaces Forces Logistics Center (SFLC), Norfolk, VA, intends to issue RFP 70Z08519RP30F37 to procure lead and asbestos abatement on a variety of Coast Guard Cutters located within the United States and territories. The NAICS code is 562910 (Remediation Services), size standard 500 employees. THE RFP WILL BE ISSUED ON FEDBIZOPPS ON OR ABOUT JUNE 24, 2019, with a closing date for receipt of proposals at 2:00 PM ET on or about July 26, 2019. Interested firms may sign up for the Auto Notification Service to receive an email from FedBizOpps when an action is taken under this solicitation. The period of performance if all option years are exercised is anticipated to be one base year and four option years (August 15, 2019 - August 14, 2024).
CITE: https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=167f6869f4fba333d1a706938e0f48ce8&tab=core&cvview=1
Posted: May 28, 2019 10:04 am
SPONSOR: Department of Homeland Security, United States Coast Guard, USCG Surface Forces Logistics Center (SFLC) Procurement Branch 2, Oakland, CA.